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The COMMENT 
Volume LI Number 2 B RID G E W ATE R S TAT E COLLEGE February 10. 1972 
Dr. Moore President· 
Rondileau Asks 
Leaves BSC for Student 
. Chairman of· the AnthropOl(·gy 
Department and Divisional 
Director of Behavioral Sciences, 
will be leaving BSC this Sunday to 
return to his home in 
Fredriksburg, St. Croix Island. Dr. 
Morgan C. Brown, Chairman of the 
Sociology Department will become 
the new Divisional Director of 
Behavioral Sciences. 
A reception was held in Dr. 
Moore's honor Wednesday, 
February 9 in the Student Union 
Green Room. Many SSTUDENTS 
AND FACULTY ATTENDED TO 
SAY GOOD-BYE TO A VERY 
FINE TEACHER AND TO A 
WONDERFUL MAN. 
Dr. Moore began his career by 
studying engineering a t the 
University of Minnesota fo three 
years. Due to a shortage of funds 
he was forced to drop out, and for 
the next three years he workedas 
an assistant maintenance engineer 
in the highway department. Dr. 
Moore then entered Hamlin 
University as a biology major. He 
worked his way through school by 
performing as a singer and 
drummer on radio and in night-
clubs and giving voice lessons in a 
studio he shared with an artist. 
Gradually, he was drawn into 
sociology and was working on his 
dissertation on juvenile 
delinquency when he was in-
terrupted by World War II. 
During the War, he served 
three and a half years in the South 
Pacific. Nineteen months were 
spent in New Guinea, where he was 
part of a force known as the 
'Guinea Rats' . With his skill in 
engineering he worked on 
replacement depots. He was also 
stationed in the Phillipines, New 
Zualand and Okinawa. This 
brought him into dose contact with 
the natives which set the stage for 
his new interest, anthropology. 
After the war he decided to 
postpone his dissertation and took 
up studies in anthropology under 
Melville Herskovits. His pre-
doctoral studies were made on 
Jamaica. He received his PhD in 
anthropology in 1952. ~ 
His studies , essentially in 
applied anthropology and ac-
culturation have taken him to 
distant corners of the world. Dr. 
Moore did regional research and 
planning in Africa, in such coun-
tries as Liberia and the Ivory Cost. 
He has headed many teams, which 
have studied Mexico and all of 
Central America. In addition, Dr. 
Moore 'has done much work in the 
Southeastern Asian countries on 
social and cultural change and 
educational needs. On many of 
these trips he has been ac-
companied by his wife, 
Shaughnessy. 
Opinion on New 
Calendar 
Dr. Joseph Moore 
Dr. Moore taught at Nor- What woul~ students think of a calendar", the vote was ~2 in favo~, 
thwestern University for four new academIC calendar? Next 6 opposed and 2 abstentions. This. 
years and at the graduate school of week, students will have the op- vote did riot endorse any specific 
Seabury Western for eight years. portunity to voice their opinio~s changes. The final form of the new 
For three years before coming to concerning the new academIC calendar was left to be worked out 
Bridgewater he canvassed the calendar proposed this week by the by the college administration. At 
entire Caribbean which to him IS college administration. The chief that meeting President Rondileau 
'like a big lake,' ' characteristic of tl}.~ new calendar pointed out that. the new calend~r 
Four years ago Dr. Moore is that the first semester would end would not be put mto effect unless It 
came to Bridgewater and is before the Christmas vacation and had the approval of all segments of 
leaving behind an excellent An- would be followed by a three-week the college community. 
thropo]ogy Department and a very long vacation. . In order to solicit student. 
appreciative College. The college administration opinion, President Rondileau asked 
Dr. Moore and President Ron·dileau at reception 
decided to consider the possibility the SGA Council President Joel 
of implementing a new calendar Weissman to distribute copies of the 
during the next academic year proposed calendar to students. 
when it was preparing the college The college catalogue, except for 
catalogue. Rather than make an -the section reserv~d for the 
arbitrary decision concerning the ca~endar, was submItted to .the 
innovation President Rondileau prmter on January 25. A fmal 
decided to ~ubmit it to the college decision on the type of calendar 
community in order to solicit the which Bridgewater State will use -
comments and criticisms of the new next year must be made by 
plan from both faculty and FebruarL.18 i~ order t~at the 
students. Were either the faculty or calendar be mcluded m the 
students violently opposed to the catalogue. During the next week, 
proposed calendar, it would not be then, students who have an opinion 
put into effect next year. on the proposed calendar change, 
On Tuesday, February 8, the can express their opinion. Should 
members of the faculty attending many students approve the idea of 
the general faculty meeting en- ending the first semester before 
dorsed the cncept of ending the first Christmas, the· revision will be 
semester before Christmas. On the implemented. Even if rejected, th 
motion by Professor Thornberg calendar will be subject to criticism 
"that the general faculty endorse and revision next year. 
the revision in the academic 
Proposed 
Possible Men's Phys- Ed Major Academic Calendar 
The possibility of a Men's Pys -
Ii.:d major at BSC has recently been 
suggested this year; notices on 
various campus bulletin boards 
have announced meeting places for 
interested students. The COM-
MI;;NT sought Dean DiNardo's aid 
l<1sl. week in answering some 
questions coneerning the new 
major. 
question Ill: WILL THEHE, IN 
FACT, HI<: A MEN'S PHYSICAL 
1'~DlJCATION MAJOH? 
Answpr: Afinal decision has 
yd to he made in view of the 
(~()vprn()r's Austerity Budget for the 
fisectl year beginning July 1, 1972. 
The Department of Health and 
Physieal Education for Men is 
tlll'l'ently reviewing the im-
plications of that Austerity Budget 
in relation to the planned major. 
l~u('st ion 1/2: WHO HAS 
I~SPECIALL Y HEQ1JESTED THIS 
MA,JOR? 
Answer: The major was 
presented hy the Chairman of the 
Hl'alth and PhYSical Education 
Committee, Professor Harry Leh-
mann. after consultation with 
members of the Health and current Freshmen would start Answer: Professor Harry Leh-
Physical Education Faculty, and together in September 1972. mann is currently the Chairman of 
the Director of the Division of the Health and Physical Education 
Professional Education, Dr. Question 114: WILL MEN'S Program for Men. 
Stanley L. Clement, to the ap- PHYS - ED BE OFFERED AS A Question #8: IS THERE A 
propriate AIl- College Cpmmittees, IMINOR? LARGE DEMAND FOR 
the Teacher Preparation and . Answer: That depends on.the PHYSICAL ED. TEACHERS? 
Undergraduate Curriculum l~culty.of the Health and PhYSIcal Answer: In the current 
Committees, was approved by .8ducatton Department and the economic market there has been a 
each and forwarded to President recommendatIOns of the dec1i!1ing need for teachers in 
Hondileau. The President. after Curriculum Committees in due practically all disciplines except 
reviewing all aspects of the course to President Rondileau. Special Education, Home 
progra~, approved it and for- Question #5: ARE THERE ANY gconomics and Early Childhood 
warded It to the Board of trustees. COUHSE DESCHIPTIONS IN Education. It is most important to 
Question #:3: WILL UPPER MA.JOH'? NEW COURSES realize, however, that we' are 
CLASS 'lEN BE ABLE TO SWITCH IH';;QUIl~ED'? talking about the present job 
INTO 1 :-IE NEW MA~O~'? Answer: Cuurse descriptions market for teachers and no one can 
Ans\ er: At thIS time plans have been pl'epared and some new be sure what that market will be 
provid~ for only members of the eourses will be required over the four years hence when our first men 
curren' (Class of 1975) freshman foul' _ year major. are graduated in Health and 
class t be provided with U~e op- Question #6: WILL MORE Physical Educaaion. At that time it 
pOl'tun .ytochangetothis!n~Jor. If PHYSICAL ED. PROFESSORS BE could conceivably be better. 
the rn jor should materialIze for HEQUIRED? Preliminary studies of supply and 
Septer bel' 1972. these students Answer: To inaugurate the demand for physical education 
would be eligible. providing they program for men will require ad- majors indicate that there is a need 
attenc ~d the SpekwJ 1972 Summer ditional staff members until the for, trained professionals in the 
Session Program which ha? been first four _ year sequence is com- alhed areas .of YMCA an.d other 
designed by the faculty 111 the pleted. . yout~ orgamzatlOns outSIde the 
Health and Physical Education Question /17: WHO WILL HEAD ~Ub~lC schools, a.s 'Yell as the c!-ln-
Department. In this manner, both MEN'S PHYSICAL ED. tmu1l1g. need wlthm the teachmg 
next year's Freshmen and the DEPARTMENT? professlOn for replacement. 
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examina tion days 




~ 30 ,3l --------------------~--------------------Name _ .... _________ ..... __ _ Year .'72 '73 '74 '75 
i' 
I DO APPROVE OF THE ADOPTION OF TH~ NEW CALENDER 
I DO NOT APPROVE.QF THE ADQPTION OF THE N~W CALENDER 
Please Return to the COMMENT I Office 
RING COLLEGE TOWN 
CLEANERS 
1 .. DAYS - Day Service 
278 BroarSt.8:~-;t\~~2., ___ ... -_J CO MIN G. 
TERMPAPERS UNLIMITED 
"WE G IVE RESULTS" 
295 HUNTINGTON AVE. 
BOSTON, MASS. 02115 
, (617) 267·3000 .' 
Feb. 14 9-6 
Feb. 15 9-3 
9 .. 3 
The COMMENT February 10, 1972 
Editorial 
Dur~ng next week the students of Bridgewater State College will 
have an opportunity to affect the decision-making process at this 
institution. The opinions expressed by students concerning the 
revision of the calender for the academic year 1972 - 1973 can in-
fluence what decision is made. So if you have any opinion, EX-
PRESS IT. 
Students can express their opinion on this matter in a number of 
ways. We can talk to people, friends, strangers - to find out what 
they think. Or, we can advise the students on the S.G.A. Council as 
to how we think the Council should vote on the issue. Or, we can 
write letters, to the COMMENT, to the HARD TIMES PRESS, to 
the S.G.A. Council, even to the college administration! At least 
during next week, what students think and SAY is important. But 
the only way to let the decision- makers know what the students' 
opinions are, however diverse and critical they may be, is to in 




want to change that, to let you know 
about events affecting you, and 
hear what you have to say about 
those events. This would be my job 
as delegate, to represent your 
views, those of the Freshman at· 
Bridgewater. Your voice does 
count, and where S. G. A. is con-
cerned, I want to make it count. 
I've attended many S. G. A . 
meetings, and have decided that I 
can make a good contribution to 
that body of the college. As those 
who know me can say, I feel I can 
handle both the time required and 
the job to be done. 1 need your vote-
-you, the freshman--to do that job. 
Sincere Thanks, Brad Manter 
(please feel free to respond) Great 
Hill Box 484 . 
I am a candidate for Freshman 
class President and I would like to 
•... \%takE}ijJis.opportlWity to make you farm1iat~ ~ltfi my exf5eMehNm hi' 
Student Government. During my 
Sophomore and Junior years in high 
'school I served my class as their 
president. . As a Junior,-cI also 
served as vice president of the 
student government associa tion. In 
these capacities I learned to be 
sensitive to the needs of those 
around me. From them I learned to 
follow as well as to lead. When I 
was a senior., I was elected as 
president of thestudent govern-
ment association and through 
OPEN LETTER TO THE holding this· office I gained 
FRESHMAN CLASS: valuable experience in managing 
I .am running for fr.eshman large'scale activities. In August of 
delegate to S. G. A. CouncIl. my Senior year I served as delegate 
Many people here may not know to the Mass. Association Leadership 
who I am, so many may be won- Workshop and this summer I 
dering where I stand. I hope to participated as a staff member. I 
answer some of your questions in have seen how student government 
the campaign I run. . . operates, how to improve its ef.; 
The main issue I see now is that fectiveness, and how to make it a 
our ,freshman class se~ms fleixble, functioning unit. With your 
somewhat uninformed about things help I could put my experience to 
happening here at the college .... I work for our class . .sincerely yours, 
. . . Carol Thomas. 
90~S REVUE 
COMING TO THE CELEBRITY 
fIOUSE EVERY WEDNESDAY 
"THE 'GAY90~s REVELlERS" 
SING~A~LONG AS YOUR FAVORITE SONGS FROM' 
YESTERYEAR BRING YOU DOWN MEMORY' LANE 
SIIOWTIMES;:lO p.m. COME EARLY! SORRY NO 
RESEI:VATIONS CAN BE ACCEP~ED 
CELEJ3RITY HOUSE 
,OPPOSITE BROCKTON CITY HALL. 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 
THE COMMENT February 10, 1972 
SGA MINUTES 
Search. ,CODlDlittee Proposal 
Awaiting Faculty Approval 
President Joel W.eissman called 
the meeting to order at 5:00 P.M. in 
the Council Chambers. Robert 
Cheverie led the Council in 
meditation. The roll was taken; 
Pam Vance was absent, Chris Foley 
and Dan Calegari were late and 
Gerard Williams was alternate for 
Art Silva. 
The Secretary's Report was 
accepted as read. 
Se-cretary asked the Finan- Worcester Convention, Joel asked 
ceCommittee exactly what a for three volunteers who would be 
"formal reprimand" consisted of. voting members at this convention. 
Nancy Cotoia, Assistant Treasurer The names will be posted Friday 
said, "it is nothing more than a Februarv 4. 1972. 
'slap on the wrist'." Finance Under New Business was the 
Committee concluded by saying German Club Constitution. The 
that individual bills would be sent to motion reads as follows: MOVE TO 
those people who had used the ACCEPT A:-.l"D RECOGNIZE THE 
phone for calls other than business. GERMAN CLUB. Passed 
Page 3 
The Treasurer's Report was 
tabled until next week because 
there was a question as to why the 
Bookstore checks that were 
deposited were not accounted for in 
the Financial Report. Fran Canute 
then make the following motion: 
The next item on the agenda was unanimously. Next \vas the Un-
the Chairman'S Report. Joel first dergraduate Curriculum Recom-
spoke of the Search Committee for mendations. The motion was to 
the Academic Dean. Discussion APPROVE AND ADD TO THE 
centered around the fact that the CURRICULUM PH220 AND 80326. 
guidelines that SGA had 'proposed Both these passed unanimously. 
Florence Southwell - - . 
Christian Science Lecturer 
MOVE TO TRANSFER $1000.00 
FROM THE FACILITIES FUND 
TO CONTINGENCY. Passed 17-1-
0-2. The Treasurer continued with 
the following motions; 1.) MOVE 
THAT SGA ALLOCATE $550.00 TO 
THE VERSE CHOIR TO BE 
TAKEN FROM CONTINGENCY. 
Defeated 8-9-1-2. 2.) MOVE THAT 
THE SGA COUNCIL REIMBURSE 
INTERSTATE UNITED FOR ANY 
LOSS INCURRED BY THE VERSE 
CHOIR DURING THE INTER-
COLLEGIATE POETRY 
READING FESTIVAL. Defeated 
11-5-2-2. 3.) MOVE THAT SGA 
ALLOCATE $337.00 TO THE 
VERSE CHOIR FOR SUPPLIES 
AND CORRESPONDENCE FOR 
THE INTER-COLLEGIATE 
POETRY READING FESTIV AL 
WITH THE STIPULATION THAT 
THE SGA COUNCIL WILL BE 
REIMBURSED AT THE RATE OF 
$2.25 PER PERSON ATTENDING 
THE FESTIVAL UP TO $337.50. 
Passed 15-2-2-1. Finally Fran, on 
behalf of the Finance Committee 
made' the following motion: THE 
FIN ANCEGOMMtTTEE 
REQUESTS A VOTE OF FORMAL 
REPRIMAND OF PRESIDENT 
JOEL WEISSMAN FOR WHAT WE 
DEEM HIS MISUSE OF SGA 
for this Search Committee has not The meeting was adjourned at 
been considered yet by the faculty 8:10 P.M. 
or Facultv Council As a result the Respectfully submitted, 
following- motion was made: SGA Kathleen M. Germain Human Survival 
ND FACILITIES, IN 
WILL NOT APPOINT ANY Feb. 3, 1972 
STUDENTS TO THE PROPOSED 
SEARCH COMMITTEE FOR 
ACADEMIC DEAN UNTIL SUCH 
TIME THAT SGA'S PROPOSED 
COMMITTEE AND GUIDELINES 
HAVE BEEN VOTED UPON BY SPECIAL NOTE TO MINUTES 
THE FACULTY AND FACULTY FEBRUARY 8, 1972: 
COUNCIL. The motion passed 17-2-
0-1. 1. In regards to the formal 
Secondly, Joel spoke of the reprimand of Joel Weissman: A 
Statement of Rights and Freedoms. simple majority of standing 
He told the Council that up to this membership would have to be 11.-
date no answer has been received Contrary to what the Parliamen-
from Dr. Rondileau concerning the tarian had stated during the 
statement. Because of this fact, meeting, the formal reprimand did 
last week's motion was rein- not pass because there were only 6 
troduced which reads: MOVE affirmative votes. Check Robert's 
THAT THE SGA COUNCIL EM- Rules pp. 72-73. 
POWER THE EXECUTIVE 
BOARD TO SEEK LEGAL 
OPINION ON THE STATEMENT 
OF RIGHTS AND FREEDOMS 
OTHER THAN THOSE 
SPECIFIED BY DR. RON-
DILEAU. SUCH A MOTION 
2. The German Club did not need 
to be recognized as they have 
already been recognized by SGA 
prior to 11/19/70. 
Kathy: Germain 
SGA Secretary 
Spirituality is the key to human 
survival today. according to a 
public lecture to be given at 
Bridgewater State College on 
Tuesday, February 15, 1972. 
Despite the persistence of hate 
and war. the contamina tion of air 
and water, and other very serious 
problems, "we don't need to 
become submerged in gloom." the 
lecturer will state'. "Because 
greater than any adversity we may 
face is the spirit gives us ability to 
survive .... " 
Florence C. Southwill, C. S. B., a 
member of the christian Science 
Board of Lectureship from Miami, 
will speak in the Student Union 
Demonstration Rom at 10:00 A. M. 
under the auspices of Christian 
Science Organization. 
"The effect of changed thinking, 
-of spiritualized thinking, in the lives 
of men today works wonders," 
Mrs. ~outhwell will say; "for 
WOULD OB.TAIN .LEGAL 
OPINION MORELEF-FICIENTLY . ELECTIONS FOR THE CLASS 
OF 1973 YEARBOOK OFFICES 
AND QUICKLY THAN THROUGH WILL BEHELD ON TUESDAY, 
COLLEGE CHANNELS. Added to FEBRUARY 15, IN THE S.U. 
this moti~n was a f:iendly amend- EDITOR's NOTE . . LOBBY FROM 12-6. ALL MEM-
ment WhICh reads: THAT THE Thevo.te on the motlOn.regardmg BERS OF THE CLASS OF 1973 
EXECUTIVE BOARD FIND OUT the. repnmand of PreSIdent. Joel ARE ASKED TO PARTICIPATE 
H ERVICES WeIssman was not recorded m. the IN THE VOTING. 
A . .",.' ...... '. - . moot..baS·arISen FORMOF'nrEJ~1XCESSrvE,Al'm.FINDI:NG ". •.•...... ..as to whether the motion- was 
UNACClDPTA.BLE . TELEPHONE COUNCIL BEF6RFt, ITpiilssedQ.rq~~.ep.~~~L,,' Note ... S' .... LOS'.J,': (GrQWld .flQor "girls' 
BII,.L~, Awp' TUE RECENT .EX- REQUESTS AN OPINION FROM 5' no 8 a'bSte.ntiij~.' '.. '.' Jtr~liBooJ't!~1t· llJall :t~oo ,;PM "" 
TRA VAGANT PURCHASE OF THE LAWYER. The entire motion have not ~s ye~ be~n. '. .y.Wedttes&ty:. !!!19~f Ught prlrple 
FURNITURE FOR' .' THE passed 17-0-1-2. the Co,:mcIl. They WIn be presented amethyst ringsurrQunded by small 
through this holy influence, men are 
changed; they are comforted and 
they are healed. Christianity and 
the example of its Founder are as 
alive and potent today as ever they 
were. The demand on us is to avail 
ourselves of them." 
A native of South Bend, Indiana, 
Mrs. Southwell attended George 
Washington University' in 
Washington, D. C. Prior to entering 
the ministry of Christian Science, 
she was assistant manager of a 
statewide business in Florida. 
Mrs. Southwell served for four 
years as a member of The Board of 
Tmstees of The Christian Science 
Publishing Society. A Christian 
Science teacher and practitioner, 
she is currently on extensive tour as 
a member of the Christian Science 
Board of Lectureship. 
"Today's Search for Survival" is 
the title of her local lecture, which 
is open to the public without charge. 
EXECUTIVE BOARD··' OFFICE. Concerning the M.A.C.E. report, . at tomght's CThursdqy. February seed· pearls on raised wiring~ _ 
Immediately DanaPierce moved to Joel said that Dr. Roridileauhas not 10) meeting at 5:00 PM. Reward call Melissa Crosley, 584- W-'~""~~""""'~~""""'WI. 
gointo Executive Session atwhich received the report yet but as soon 5312 after 5 PM. 
time Tom Gilmartin objected.to the as he does, he will make it public to .--------------______________________ .. 
consideration of the motion. The the Council as well as to the 
objec;tion' "'as defeated and then COMMENT and HARD TIMES. 
Dana's mu.;ion was defeated 9-10~0-. Joel told the Council that 
1. The Council,I;'erilained in open February 12 would be the date for 
session for the. discussion of the the testimonial for Dean 
Finance Committee motion. Fran Harrington. The Council agreed to 
then proceeded to question the send some representatives to this 
phone bills. and certain phone dinner and also to presentDean 
numbers to Brooklyn, New York. Harrington with a gift. The ceiling 
Mr. Weissman said that he did not price on this gift will be $150.00, 
make the calls but that his brother Concluding his Report, Joel 
had charged them to SGA. Mr. questioned Fran as to why some of 
Weissman made it quite clear that the books for the clubs have not 
he was in fact defending neither his been kept properly. Fran stated 
brother nor himself but that· he that the problem was not that major 
wished to make that point clear to bul that some action would be taken 
the Council and the gallery. He also by the Finance Committee.· It was' 
pointed out thatpehad been warned also suggested to give Mrs. Parker 
of. his behavior on November 16, some sort of bonus for the extra 
1971 and made it known that since work she has done on all the SGA 
that. time no cans to the Brooklyn books in the past two morths. The 
numbers had been charged to SGA. motion reads as follows; MOVE 
The Treasurer agreed to this fact. THAT THE COUNCIL EMPOWER 
Mr. Weissman also said that he WiIS THE EXECUTIVE BOARD TO 
not responsible for the leak of the GIVE RETROACTIVE CHRIST-
phone number and that he would not MAS BONUSES, TO MRS. 
attempt to name an~one in this PARKER AND PAT AMARAL. 
. particular case. . Fmance; C~m..; Passed unanimously. 
mittee continued its case by saymg At this time Fran Canute rein-
that there was no excuse what- traduced the motion regarding the 
soever for the extravagant fur- Verse Choir which reads as follows: 
nilure bills and that Mr. Weissman FINANCE COMMITTEE MOVES 
had no authority to go ahead and: THAT SGAALLOCATE $500.00 'TO 
h f 't ·th t THE VERSE .CHOIR TO BE purchase t e . urm ure w~ ou TAKEN FROM CONTINGENCY. Council consent. Mr. WeIssman 
stated that the money for this ' 
furniture had been encumbered by Under Committee Reports, Chris 
'1 d'·· r ht f Nowak for Board of Governors told last year's Counci an m Ig .0 the Council that Mr. Walsh had 
this fact he simply proceeded wIth 
the ordering of the furniture. He taken the position as Ass.istant 
also made it clear that he left the Registrar. Dan CaJegan has 
actual ordering up to Mr. Meany, resigned his position on the B.O.G. 
Id k th Chris also mentione~ that the Board 
trusting that he wOlf· m~ e e w"',s entertaining the, t.houg.ht of best decision pOSSIble wIth the <: h 
Union's interior decorator. The putting closed circuit T.~. ,m t e 
discussion concerning this "formal Union. as a means of publICIty. 
reprimand" continued until the Und.er Old Business was the 
FRESHMAN 
ELECTIONS 
PRIMARY ELECTION .. ···WEDNESDAY., FEBRUARY 16-
FINAL ELECTION··········WEDNESDAY, FEBI,tUARY 1-g 
Candidates may pick up theirnomination papers in the 
S .U. info.rmation booth now. These nom ination papers 
-- . , 
,must be completed and returned to the booth by 12 noon
l 
. 
Friday, February'11 for the candidate's name to 'appear on 
the election ballot. 
PRESIDENT VICE .. PRESIDENT 
TREASURER SECRETARY 
PUBLICITY DIRECTOR SOCIAL DIRECTOR 
4 SGA DELEGATES 
COMMUTERS VOTE 9-4 DORMS VOTE 4-8 
"'--<-
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COLLEGE 
H "It was a great trip! .. .it was there was hardly any sno\\'. managed to see the exterior of the app!i enings fantastic! ... we'd like to return and We visited such places as Dow buildings and decided we should see Expo next spring," said the Planetarium where many weary return in spring of '73, Then came 
~roup. Everyone was well behaved eyes. fell. asleep und~r th~ dark the appetizing charcoal broiled 
Student Union lidPpenings despite the fact that there were no starlIt skIes, Champl!3-m WhICh ~as steaks at theBeukiri restaurant. 
2/7-2/20: Art Exhibit, Children's ~haperones and furthermore the gorgeous chandel.Iers, quamt The meal was superb and very 
Queen of the World Basilica 
Cathedral with its dome similar to 
that of St. Peter's in Rome. 
Once a:;ain we return to those 
sl?ecial people who enjoy anightlit 
VIew of the entire city from the 
skywalk (45th floor) of the In-
ternational Bank of Montreal. Even 
on the day of our departure, when 
the winds were over 60 m/p.h., 
there were still three young, daring, 
adventure seekers who remained on 
the skywalk untill :50 p.m. (the bus 
was leaving at 2:00 p.m.) to watch 
all the others running and walking 
in their bright yellows , oranges, 
maroons, greens, and blues. 
paintings [ru'!) Southern France in trip was a great cultural and French type boutiques. coffee reasonable. . 
the S.U. GaUh'\'. educational achievement for "Le houses. ball rooms and much more. As for the Universities both 
2/10 SUpersL:l' ',it 7:30 in the S.U. Cercle Francais." . Place Bonaventure, the un-' McGill and the Universi'tv of 
Auditorium We departed from B.S.C. derground shopping malls of At- Montreal are hughe and exten-d for 
2/13 Film: The Shutter Room at Saturday, Jan. 22 at 5:00 a.m. for a Wllter, and Place Victoria were three to four blocks with old and 
7:30 in the S. i.:. Auditorium. four day three night stay at the outstanding shopping areas con- newbbuildings. McGill is divided 
2/14 CommitteE' on fees at 3:00 in Queen's Hotel in Montreal. structed. ~n the sa.me pri~ciple as into various faculty buildings, as 
S.U. 205, 207. And the Self StudyA}though the winter air was quite the ParISIan boutIques WIth each one would see in France. At the 
Committee at -1:00 in ConI. 4. mppy we managed not to ger specializing in a particular area of University of Montreal one never 
frostbites while waiting for the merchandise. . . . l'aises his hand to ask a question, he 
chartered bus. Most of us kept our " It \,~, as a thnl,l,mg experience. to merelJ: sn~ps his fingers. Bilingual •••••• ~ •••••••••• 4 
toes warm by marching up and Iide Ie metro (b ) h h d t bi BOARD OF GOVERNORS down the sidewalks. . . su was . w IC e uca lOn IS no pro em either; the For all those who are interested 
in seeing slides and films of our 
returns from Montreal, come to the 
S.U. Demonstration room (3rd 
floor), Tues. Feb. 22 at 10:00 a.m. 
February .. 1. 1972 Nevertheless the comments I :vas so ~fflclent, clean and qUIet, not textbooks are_ in ElJgJislLlVhile the 
I . f ~t all lIke Bost~n. Everyone en- lectures are in French. No one 
..n . view 0 tworecent ~"eceived were "I would have gone Joved the BoLa cal G d Id I eS,lgnatlOns, one as a. represen- .Just for the bus ride because the . ," . ..m ar ens.; one cou miss seeing Notre Dame t t th S d t U blO major mSlsted on spendmg a Cathedral in the old section of ~ l;e on e. tu en mon Board of Il!ountain and valley scenery were whole a.fternoon there. Idon't Montreal, which is a reconstructl'on 
Go\ernors, and the other as a sImply beautiful, even the wide bl h Th m~mber of the Pro~ram Com- open plains of Montreal!" Even the a~e 1m: ere were so many of the one in France, with its tall 
Yvonne J. Prevost, Pre. of "Le 
CercleFrancais" 
mlttee, the Student Umon Board of weather was incredible . tem- exot~c specIes of plants, flowers and sl?ires, stained-glass windows and G . k ' cacti from all over the world! hIghly ornated interior. Some 
te~::t~dor:tud~n~O\~orse~e~~g t~~ peratures ranged as high as 47 and Although Expl .was closed we students also went to see Mary 
and the Group that went to 
Montreal. 
positions. All students, including •••••••••••••••••• 
second semester freshmen are The Modern Dance Club of meeting will ,be followed by refresh-
eligible, Applications for these Bridgewater State College will have ments and discussion. 
positions ar available at- rae its second open workshop for the Bring leotards and comfortable 
Director's office. - college community from 6- work clothes and join the members 
It is our hOpe that all interested 7:4p. ., Monday, February 14, in of the Dance Club for and evening 
'students will apply as soon as the small Dance Gym at Kelly of movement and dance. 
NO!NO!NO! 
WATERBEDS 
possible. The deadline for ap- Gymnasium. All men and women l\~rs. Cora M. Wells, Faculty Ad-
plication is February 24, 1972. interested in movement and dance VIsor. 
are ,invited to take part. The Joynp A ]flxander, President. 
Sincerely, 
Grand Funk 
Government Warns Against 
Waterbeds; Landlords Can Say 
"No". 
S.U. Board of GovernGrs , Washington . (CPS) The govern-
ment, in a recent department of 
Housing and Urban Development OPPOR.TUNITIES 
advisory pamphlet, told the •••••••••••••••••• 
winner in Pia yboy managers of public housing and . other federally assisted housing The UpJohn Co. Pharmaceutical they may ban water beds because S,,:l~s Medical Representative 
of their excessive weight WIlham J. DoonanSalary Excellent 
NEW YORK __ Grand ." The HUD pamphlet warns that Tuesday; Feb. 15 Tir.ne- 1p.m.-4p.m. 
I:tailroad, probably the m~~~kFarner in the "Best Male VocalIst water leaking from the beds could Place- Student Umon Conference 
controversial phenomenon in rock category, who placed one slot ahead cause property.dam':lge to floors Room 135 
music history, has received a total of Bob Dylan. and start electrIcal fIres. Fidelity Life Insurance Compan 
of 7 awards in 6 categories in the In the "Best Bass Guitar" A spokes~an noted that this was Sales and· Sales Manage~ 
annualPlayboy Magazine 1972 Jazz category, GFR's MelSchacher~ot an outrIg.h~ ban, but merely Representative .Douglas 
and_Pop. Poll. placed 7th behind winn,er pu}::>ave. local offICIals. and ~andlords MacQuarrie Tuesday March. 7 
AT N STUDENl'::>: Receiving awards for "Best· McCartney. ~he.rrght to ban the!r use IHhey f~lt Tiy....-:;: 1t<i.m.~3p:-ttf I'l~n~e- ~tudent 
A used book service is trying to Small-Combo LP" were Grand The "Best Vocal Group" ctegory·heir structures mIght not hold up '>0 Conference Room 135. 
be set up aUhe Catholic Center here Funk's "Survival" and "Live has Grand Funk Railroad awarded lnder the stress. 
on campus,(buyin and selling.) Album." in its Top 10. 
Bl'ingyour used books tothe Center " Int~e'l~~stVocalLP'; category, "Best InstrumentaL Combo" 
and they will trytoseU them for you Survlval .repeated for yet category . awarded Grand Funk 
at YOUR price, father th;:tIllosing a~other award ( !,he New York Number 7. 
yoursbirteIsewhere; ... .. T~mes hadpr(;vlOusly named Members of this year's board ~;;;~Ilfu\:"'; If~; r:u wh",;~=~~!~:tsy~ar-enll Top 10 ~~8ro;t'l~:t~d~d 1r:r'bd J;,~~t 
A good opportunity for the IndIVIdual awards to members of Burt Bacharach, Joe Cocker, Eric 
developmerit of a much needed the group went to 1ead-singer Mark Clapton, Dave Brubeck, Duke 
service here at Bridgewater.· Ellington and Paul McCartney. 
Bilingual Teachers 
Likely to Get the Jobs 
BOST N~..:Massachusetts latest speaKer. "And, the response district, the schoolcommittee must 
pioneering l~\w, the new Bilingual already apparent from other states establish a program of transitional,· 
Education Act intended to bridge seems to back up this feeling," he bilingtialeducation for each 
the language .. gap for . non-English ?dded, r:oting that. requests for classification. A committee on it 
sp~akingschool children, isef- mformatIon and detalls on the\ new own initiative . may establish a 
fective for the first time today.· Jaw have been received from New program fro aclassification of less 
. TRANSLATION AID·. . Jersey, New!,ork, and Michigan. than 20 children. . 
The measure, co-sponsored by ,~' A youngster j no . matter how ANNuAL EXAM 
House Speaker D'avidM .. Bartley, bnght, cannot learn ,IS he cannot Children· participating . in a 
D~Holyoke, Rep. Michael J, Daly, u!1ders~and the lal!guage in ;yhi~h program will be adminjstered an 
D-Boston, Hous~ Chairman of the hls subJects are bemg taught, saId examination annually in oral 
Education Committee, and . the Speaker ~art1ey, a former s.cho,?l comprehension, speaking, readig 
Mas sac h use t t s T e a·c her s teacher. And, a ~ood educah?n IS, and writing of· English. 
Associa tion, will provide tran- an absolute must If a ~erson IS to A school committee is prohibited 
sUional language help to school becot:?e. a produchve,. s~1f- from transferring a child of limited 
youngsters whose native tongue is sus tammg ,a.nd . co?-tnbutll:g English-speaking ability out ofa 
other than English. member of soclety. Thls law .wIlI program prior to his third year of 
It is estimated there are 40,000 help many young people achIeve enrollment, unless the parents of 
youngsters in Massachuset s, most those goals." .' . the child approve, the transfer in 
of them Spanish-speaking, who will T,he law p:ovlde~ that every writing, a nd unless the child 
be helped by the bilingual school commlttee 1~ the Com- received a score on the exam which 
prograrna. monwe~lth, accor~mg to the in the deteminationthe department 
The law requires the state to regulatlOns prescnbe9 by the reflects a level of English language 
reimburse cities, towns, and school Depart':11ent of EducatlOI!, must skills appropri te 0 hi grade lev 1. 
districts for thebilingua] education ~et~rmll1e the. number ~f chtld~e.n ~~ The law is permissive, in. that no 
programs. hmlted. EnglIsh-speakmg abIlIt~ child will be required to participate 
The first year's state aid of $1.5 as: d,l!dren who were not born, m in the program without approval of 
million will increase to $2.5 million the Um,ted States whose natIve his parents. And, it gives the 
the second and third years. In the tongl!-e IS a language~ other than parents the right to visit the 
fourth. and subsequent years the Engbsh .and w~o are mcapab e ?f bilingual education classes in which 
state will make $4 million available performmg ordmary classwork m their child is enrolled. 
annually to the local communities. Engli~h: and ~hildren who were Teachers in the program will be 
"This new law signals the start of b rn. In the U.mted States of non- required to be certified according to 
'a new attack on one of the root EnglIsh speakmg parents and who standards established in the statute 
causes of poverty in this Com- a~e in~apable of. perfor!lling or .. and by the Department of 
monwealth--the language gap," dll1ary classwork 1I1 EnglIsh. Education. 
said Speaker Bartley. If the su,rvey reve~l~ there ar~ 20 The act also ~stablishes within 
"We b lieve that Massachusetts or mo:e chll~r~n o! l1mIted Enghsh- the Department of Education a ew 
has, once again, come up with a spea~~~g ?blh~y 1I1 ~ny language ,Bureau of Transitional Education to 
piece of pioneering prototype classifICatIOn m a CIty, town,. or implement the unique program. 
legis,lation," continued the 
ABORTION 
Easy $$ 
NEW YORK (LNS)~-Profit is abortion. This cost must 
the main force which has made ultimately come out of the 
legal abortions available in New women's pockets. 
York State, especially for out of For out-of-state women, the 
state women. Before abortions Women's Medical Group-- a clinic 
became legal on July 1, 1970, organized in conjunction with the 
doctors often found the procedure Clergy Consultation Service-- has 
"boring medically" or against the provided about 13,000 abortion to 
commitment to life. But since that date, initially at a cost of $200 and 
date many doctors and hospitals now at $150. This amounts to at 
have made as much moneyas they least 10% of the abortions per-
can from abortions, while while formed in N. Y. State. Women's 
claiming they are doing it to help Liberation groups in New York 
the women. . State have provided help for many 
A whole new' quick-profit poor women from out-of-state and 
business has grown up in New York have used a variety of tactics to 
and in other states--Abortion'persuade atleast some doctors to 
Referral Agencies. lower their costs to $100. Also 
These agencies advertise the Women's Liberation groups fro~ 
availability of abortions in out-of-state have worked oun~itect 
newspapers and magazines around relationships with specific clinics 
the country, but they rearely tell in New York so that an ageiicy fee 
women how to get abortions. When is avoided and some wdmen are 
a woman calls an agency she is told served free. 
about different abortion But more must be done to un-
procedures which depend on the dercut the commercial agencies: 
length of her pregnancy and the 1. Demand that any newspaper or 
amount of money she has: Often a l11agazinethatprints an abortion 
woman has to send theJullamount agency advertisement also print 
of money for her abortion to the .:alongside the ad in every issue the 
agency befor an appointment at a phone numbers of: a. the local 
clInic or hospital is made for her. Planned Parenthood if they do 
She is usually not told how much of abortion referrals or the N. YC. 
a percentage of this money is an Planned Parenthood number (212-
agency fee. Sometimes she is told 777-4504--bestfor late pregnancies) 
to send a "deposit" or '''reser- b. the local Clergy Consultation 
vaUon" fee to the agency and pay Service number or their New York 
the rest at the clinic. Agencies number (212-744-5640--better for 
often withhold. the names of early pregnancies) c. The 
hospitals and clinics from women Women's Liberation number or· 
so they are unable to make their New York number (212-691- 2063 
own appointments at cheaper 212-691-3396). 2. Try to get thes~ 
rates, When women call hospitals numbers as widely circulated as 
directly they are often referred to possible. 3. Pressure Planned 
the agencies which thel1 charge Parenthood locally to provide an 
fees for setting up an appointment adequate referral serviCe. 
at the same hospitals. For information, contact the 
The amount being spent on Women's Health and Abortion 
agency advertising is enormous. Projed, clo Women's Center, 36 
One agency now offers a broadway West 22 Street, New York, N. Y. , 
show in a package deal with the \0010. 
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great classica! thenies froITl t~ie fHn1 
CLOCKWORK 
conducted by Sir John Barbirom 
Andre Cluytens · Carlo Marla Giulini 
Geraint Jones· Seija Ozawa 
EVENING OF THE ARTS 
There "vill be an "Evening of the 
Arts" held on Februarv 17 at 8:00 in 
the Library Lecture Hall. A con-
cert featurIng h\'o students and two 
faculty members win mark the 
opening of the first art exhibit to be 
held in the ne\v library. 
The vocal selections for the 
concert will be done bv Anne 
Darche. a BSe sophomore. and 
Professor David Rinald. Miss 
Darche will perform several 
Baroque Italian arias. Professor 
Rinald will do some English 
Renaissance pieces composed by 
John Dowland. 
The instrumental part of the 
program \vill be performed by 
Robert Cald\veH, a BSC student and 
Henry Santos. a member of the 
Music Department faculty. Robert 
CALD\VELL WILL PLAY A 
Prelude and Fugue by Bach, and 
Mr. Santos \vill do a Scarlatti 
sonata. Both pianists v,-m perform 
their pieces on a harpsichord built 
by Dr. James Scroggs from the 
Psychology Department. 
FolIO\\'ing the concert, there will 
be refreshments served in the Art 
MARIA CALLAS 
Exhibit Areas on the third floor of 
the librarv. The exhibit features 
drawings -and paintings done by 
U€\\"eIlvn Kramme Rinald, The 
dra\vings, done in acrylic medium, 
include vibrant scenes of the people 
and crafts of Mexico, and also some 
scenes from New England. The 
paintings are done primarily in 
abstract form. 
Admission to the concert is free 
and open to all members of the 
college community, 
IBY REQUEST 
LOS ANGELES--One of the most 
controversial--and most highly 
praised--films of all time forms the 
basis of a new release from Angel 
Records: Stanley Kubrick's first 
film since "2001: A Space Odyssey" 
is ., A Clockwork Orange", based on 
the novel by Anthony Burgess, and 
as in his prvious masterpiece. 
Kubrick, as producer. writer and 
director. has made classical music 
an integral part of the pi<;ture. 
Virtually all critics have hailed 
"A Clockwork Orange" as a 
thought-provoking moral com-
. mentary on our times. A visual and 
sonic shocker (and rated X for its 
explicit sex and violence), the film 
is nevertheless pervaded by an 
ironic humor, and the music con-
tributes greatly to that irony. 
The young protagonist (as in 
LOS ANGELES-- The first 
recordings released in almost 
seven years by the celebrated 
soprano Maria Callas are in 
preparation by Angel Records. 
Anthony Burgess' novel) is a gang The long-play album, "Maria 
leader in London of the not-too Callas/By Request," will be on the 
distant future, with equal cold- market by early February. 
blooded tastes for both music The Manhattan-born soprano of 
(es~~cially ~Y "goo~ old Ludwig Greek parentage, now living in 
van ) and vlOlent _c~lme, I~ some Paris, is currently teach'ng 
sequences, ROSSInI or Rlmsky- ser' . 1 a 
Korsakov grinds away to ac-. l~S of ~dv~nce~ ~aster classes 
company visual scenes of brutality at N,ew '\ ork s JUllhard School of 
and depravity; in others, the music l\~us~c. ~lthough the latest of her 
is used with almost unbearable dIstmgUIshed series of Angel 
expressiveness. recordings was released in 1965, 
. After experi.encing the fil~, the and her last public appearance 
h~tener max ~md ~ew and dl~tur- took place in 1966 ("Tasca" in 
bmg assoclah?ns III these tIm~- London), the artist has been far 
hon?red .cl~SSICS, here heard m from inactive. 
thelr ongmal orchestral form . (some are electronically realtzed in In the last few years, Mana 
the soundtrack), and Angel Records Callas n:ade her de~)Ut ip films, a 
also hopes that the selection will non-musIcal role, m PIer Paolo 
entice man film buffs to explore Pasolini's "Medea," thrilling 
these composers' other m~§ic audiences with her unique gifts for 
total dramatic involvement and 
subtlety of style, Working in semi-
seclusion, she has .-been studying 
An unusual production of Libretto for the opera, looseley 
Mozart's "The Magic Flute" is based on an Eastern fairy tale, was 
being prepared by the New England written by Emanuel Schifaneder, 
. f for whose company Mozart wrote 
Conservatory of MUSIC or per- the work, and who produced and TO· ESE· 
formances February 13, 14, 16, and ma. naged the first performance in .. ·PR· NT· 
17 in Brown Hall at the Con- 179l. 
se~vatory, ..' Of the production, Strasfogel 
. Using a low stage that wmds m says, "ThL unusual environment of 
and out of the audience, producer/ Brown Hall'willenableus to present 
director Ian Strasfogel, Chairman this opera with far greater intimacy 
of the Conservatory Opera Theatre, and contact between performer and 
-is strivihgfor closer contact be~- audience than would be possible 
ween his performers and theIr within the confines of a standard 
audience. opera house." 
CARMINA 
BURANA 
ne\'\.' roles and rethinking ole! ones, 
and had actuallv recorded the 
material heard in"this new release 
during 1960 and 196-1, but did not 
complete a whole program of 
unified concept and so had not 
approved the material for release. 
The great number of Callas' 
American admirers were well 
aware of the recordings' existence, 
though, because they had been 
mentioned in new~paper and 
television interviews, and an-
ticipating public demand, Angel 
has persuaded the artist to give her 
approval, so that these six scenes 
and arias (five by Verdi) can at 
last be issued. . 
"Who could sing like this 
today?" writes Peter Andry, 
manager of E. M. L's International 
Artists Department, which 
produced therecordings, "Who 
indet icould keep one's attention 
riveted on every inflection and 
breath-none but Callas. And this 
is why, almost· ten years after 
these performanc.eswere (ecorded. 
in Paris and London, we decided 
that these arias, which bear the 
inimitable stamp of Maria Callas, 
should be issued to take their place 
among the many treasures she has 
given us." 
In his liner notes, Alan Rich, 
critic of "NeVil' York" magazine, 
agrees: "Every new phase of the 
Callas carreer-- a new activity, or 
the release of hitherto-unknown 
recordings--reveals new, and as 
yet undescribed aspects of the 
most remarkable musical per-
sonality of our era." 
Maria Callas recorded "Aida" 
and "Un Ballo in maschera" 
complete in the mono days of the 
1950's, but her new interpretation 
of these excerpts reveals new 
insights into the roles, The music 
heard in the remainder of the 
album is recorded by the artist for 
the first time, and the _"Vespri 
siciliani," "Lombardi" and 
"Attila" arias are genuine rarities. 
Gunther . Schuller, president of Mr, Strasfohel added that, "This 
fue N~En~md Coo~~~~~ prodoctioowill~~ffa ~fue . ~!~~~~ •• ~~~.~~~~.~~M~~ •. ~~~+~ 
will conduct the opera usmg 'almost round,' The central playing . Bridgewater .State MARDI GRAS students from the Conservatory area will be a ramp curving College MUSIC. Department and the Opera Theatre, Symphony Or- amongst the audience," Chora~e SOCIety announce two \ 
chestra and Chamber Chorus, the All four performances of the upc~mmg p~rformances ?f Carl 
latter prepared by Chorus Master "Magic Flute" begin at 8:00 PM. 9rff ~ Car~Illa Burana m con-
Lorna Cooke deVaron, Set and Tickets are available at $4.50 at the JunctIon WIth the Brockton Sym-
costume designs are by F~anco Jordan Hall Box Office. (For phony Orchestra. 
Colavecchia, consultant! deSIgner students, a special preview per- The progra~s •. to be held on 
for the Loeb Drama ,Theatre .. ~he form.ance will be given Saturday M,arch :6 at 8.30. m ,the Brockton 
opera 'will be sung m the EnglIsh evemng, February 12,at 8:00 PM in HIgh School A~dlt?rlUm, and on 
version of Ruth and Thomas Brown Hall. Admission.is $2,50 on Ma,rch 27 ~t ~.15 III ,the Student 
Martin. presentation of an 1. D. card) .l!mon . AudItorn~m, WIll mark. te 
_----------------------. fIrst time a Bndgewater Chorale! has ever performed with a sym-
MOZART AT phony orchestra. 
.1 0 RD AN HALL 
"Carmina Burana" is a series of, 
choruses, solos and orchestral 
pieces written by Carl Orff in the 
1930's. The texts of the pieces are in 
Latin, German, and French, dating 
back from the Middle Ages. They 
were unearfued in a Bavarian 
monastery and had apparently beem 
The Munich Chamber Orchestra, STRING ORCHESTRA IN A (1960) written by students traveling 
17 strings and harpsichord, will by Genzme~, around the country, as a payment 
P
resent a program of Mozart The Mumch Chamber Orchestra for board and lodging at the 
Nardini, Vivaldi, and Genzmer i~ was formed in 1950 and is supported monastery, .,. 
d H 11 F b 11 t 8'30 by the city of Munich. Its tours . The performances. WIll mclude 
Jor adn ~h" ~ ~uary , '. a f 'th' have taken it throughout Europe . the Brockton Symphony Orchestra, 
Un er Ie JJmc auspIce~ 0 ~ Africa and North and South conducted by Michel Sasson, the 100 ~~~ic ~~8 t~~ Goe~~es~~~t~t~[: t~e Amerida. The.groupyses.authentic ·Dvoic~d BR~C ICdhor~tlhe, bdi~etcted bYd 
d t d b H' instrumentatlOn m Its per- aVI ma, ~l an one an ensemble, con uc e . y ans., . .. .... tenor solos being sung by David 
Stadlmair will perform DIVER- formances of baroque musl<:--l~ t.he R·· ··ld d th I b' 
, D MAJOR KV 136 Vivaldi, for example, vIOlImst ma an e soprano s~ os emg 
TIMENTO IN N CONC'ERTO' IN Berthold. Goetschel switches to a done by Mrs. MarIlyn Levme at the by Mozart, VIOLl ..... .. BSC performance, 
E FLAT MAJOR by NRardFIonRl, gu~~rkets for the concert are The Bridgewater performance is 
CONCERTO IN G MINO . _. }c _~ _ _ ,_ ... - - from free and open to all members of the 
TWO CELLOS AN~ S~RING aVal1able at $4, $3,. $2 the college -community and their 
ORCHESTRA by VIvaldI, and Jordan Hall Box OffIce. reiatives and friends. 
~SECOND SYMPHONY FOR . 
FOLK-FESTIVAL 
Catholic Center 
Tues. Feb. 15 
7:30 P.M . 
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BSC'S CLUB OF 
THE WEEK 
Profile: Jack Boyko, a member 
of the BSC Art Department Staff, is 
the ~ounder o~ the glass blowing 
studIO located m the Student Union 
Building on the ground floor (next 
to the service elevator). He at-· 
~ended Edinbo~ough State College 
m Pennsylvama and received a 
,Masters degree in Fine Arts from 
the Rhode Island School of design 
from the same institute. 
He became interested in 
glassblowing while he was a grad 
student. His interest became 
greater and eventually he minored. 
in glassblowing. He has been at B S 
C for three years and built the 
studio a year ago this month. 
.In actuality there are two groups 
usmg the glass blowing studio: one 
group is Mr. Boyko's classes (Glass 
Blowing I and Glass Blowing II,) 
and members of the Glass Blowing 
Club. However, in the club there 
are only about six members who 
are not in the classes. In all there 
are approcimately 28 students who 
are glass blowers. 
What the people of the studio 
hope to accomplish is a search for 
good design form in a very liquid 
media. They learn skills and 
techniques employed in the art. Not 
o,nly do they just create glass ar-
tIcles but they learn how to finish 
.t~e 'pieces off, glass cutting, sand 
blasting, and lamp working,- which 
is making items on a small torch. 
The studio itself, Mr. Boyko 
pointed out, is much too small. 
However there are hopes for a 
larger studio in the proposed 
Teacher Training Building. The 
present studio is open whenever the 
Student Union is open and any 
student may drop in to observe and 
ask questions. 
Last year the Glass Blowing Club 
sponsored a movie aqd a trip. to the 
Corning Glass Works. This March, 
Dale Chuhuly, a glass blower at the 
R.I. School of Design will give a 
~ec.ture an~ workshop for a day. He 
IS mternatIOnally knowI}.in the art 
of glass blowing.. .' , ' 
In May there will probably be a 
sale '. oial'tieles,.r~ • made ·bythe, ... 
~.' ,'.' ~~*~""~,t.tt'l{J1~,,, .. rq~. th~ ,studio;,and,an 
" '.' . . eXuIJJllIOn at. the same tIme. Mr. 
Boyko feels that there will be many 
beautiful and excellently done 
pieces as he has about ten students 
who are advanced glass blowers. 
This year the club is planning 
another trip to the Corning . Glass 
Works and anyone may go. The 
club itself is open to every student 
who has a desire and interest in 
glass blowing. The dues are $1 
dollar. President of the club is Gary 
Drown; secretary is Gordon Ap-
pelt; and the . treasurer is Russell 
Pejouy .. 
. If you would like your club to be 
Jeaturedin THE COMMENT ;. call 
the COMMENT office, ext.. 260 or 






Job opportunities in Europe this construction work, and some other 
summer ... Work this summer in the more qualified jobs requiring more 
forests of Germany, on construction specialized training. 
in Austria, on farms in Germany, The purpose of this program is to 
Sweden and Denmark, on road afford the student an opportunity to 
construction in Norway,in in- get into real living contact with the 
dustries in France and Germany, in people and customs of Europe, In 
hotels in Switzerland. this way, a concrete effort can be 
'0'ell there are these jobs made to learn something of the 
aVaIlable as well as jobs in Ireland, culture of Europe. In return for his 
England, France, Italy and Holland or her work, the student will receive 
are open by ~he consent of the' his or her room and board, plus a 
governments ot these countries to wage. Hwever. students should 
Am~rican university students keep in mind that they will be 
commg to Europe the next summer. working on the European economy 
~or several years students made and wages will naturally be scaled 
their way across the Atlantic accordingly. The working con-
~hrough A.E.S. Service to take part ditions (hours, safety. regulations, 
m the actual life .of the people of legal protection, work permits) will 
these countries. The success of this be strictly controlled by the labor 
project has caused a great deal of ministries of the countries involved. 
enthusiastic interest and support Inmost cases, the employers 
both in America andEurope. . have requested especially for 
Every year, the program has American students. Hence, they 
been expanded to include many are particularly interested in the 
more students and jobs. Already, student and want to make the work 
many students have made ap- as interesting as possible. 
plication for next summer jobs. They are all informed. of the 
American - European Student intent of the qrogram, and will help 
~ervic~ (ona no?-profitable basis) the student all they can in deriving 
IS offermg these Jobs to students for the most from his trip to Europe. 
Germany, Scandinavia, England, Pease write for further in-
Austria, Switzerland, France, Italy, formation and application forms to: 
and Spain. The jobs consist of American-European Student-
forestry work, child care work Service, Box 34733 Vaduz, 
(females only,) farm work, hotel Liechtenstein (Europe). 
work <limited number available,) 
SOS FOR EUROPE 
WarnerBroth~rs Seven Arts new 
"color film, "The Shuttered Room' 
being shown in tbe S. U. Auditorium 
on February 13 is a suspense filled, 
bJoodchilling tale. starring Carol 
Lynley, Gig Young, Oliver Reed 
and Flora Robson. 
The drama is based on. one of 
H.P. Lovecraft's best known and 
most thrilling stories. It's the first 
screen version made of a Lovecraft 
story, despite the fact that the 
American author was one o(the 
most popular mystery writers of the 
twen'les and thirties. 
• ~11 t Jt t 
Travel Freaks? Language Majors? during the summer months. Other 
And Anyone else who would like to job~ offered. are requiring some 
bop around Europe: You can only knowle9:ge of the langUage. 
make a little bread but can see Germany: Resort, hotel, 
Europe and get along with its restaurant, guide and other related 
people. You really can't know what jobs open in and near Munich area 
someone's like 'until you've worked during the 1972 olympics. These 
with them, so you will not only get to people shold ring sleeping bags. 
know the people but will earn due to the housing shortage . these 
traveling money at the same time. proplewill be sleeping under the 
With the new low air fares and the stars in a large camp area. Wages, job when you get there, you will buard, bathing and other facilities 
wind up with experience that'comes will be provided. Other resort, 
only once in a life time. Most jobs . factory, farm .. hospital, forestry, 
require little or no foreign language and construction work available 
and little or n() work experience. during the year. While the jobs art 
Following are some of the tem-open right now, allow sever.alweek' 
porary jobs available right now in .for obtaing yoqr w9rk perlnit. 
Europe. . . . .. . Spain, .. Italy, G:ermany: Direc~ 
Switzerland: Resort,. hotel, selJing jqbs .s~lling .EngHsh Bone 
restaurant, hospital, and farm jobs Chma. and French, Chrystal are 
are~vailable thro~ghoiit the year. availa:ble in this country. All ori the 
Fr.ee room and board plus a stan- . job training in GermanY,assigp-
'dard Swiss wage are also available. ment to other countries later. '. All 
Jobs. are located throughout the work is in English. Commissions 
country, from' lakeside summer only are paid . and for the last two 
resorts, to Alp~ne winter ski resorts, years students averaged between 
to hotel, restaurant, and other work $40Q- $500 per month. 
in the cities; plus' the fact that. The. above paying jobs are 
Switzerland offers an excellent available on a first come first serve 
centrallocatiqri jn Europe. (As in basis only . Although tnousands of 
the U.S., Swiss laW' requires that job ,jobs are immediately. available 
and work permit be obtained before applicatioI;1s . should be submitted 
entering the country.) far eno~gh in adva,nc.e to allow SOS 
France: Factory jobs are ample tIme to obtain the necessary 
available during the summer with working papers. Any student may 
good wages and relatively short obtain an· application. form . job 
hours. There are also grape lists, and the SOS haridbo'ok on 
pickling jobs. durilJ.g the late earning a trip to Europe by sending 
S\lmmer in the wine pjcking areas. their name, address,' and school 
Free room and board, wages and plus $1 towards postage to either 
free wine are provided. Some child SOS,. 22 Ave. de \ 1a Liberte 
care work is available throughout Luxembou~g- Europe; or SOS, Bo~ 
the year, phis camp counseling 5173, Santa Barbara, California 
93108. 
"The Shuttered Room" is set in a 
sinister village called ·Dunwich .. 
Black, weather board houses wild, 
stagnant marshes and a tow~r in Agatha, played by Dame Flora, the There, in the South of England 
ruins on the hill give it an at- E:eltons pursue their mission. he and his company' found ~ 
mosphere of almost Medieval The' result of their insistence ~eathered and abandoned 
gloom. upon seeing the house, and the lIghthouse; perched high above the 
Into this oppressive place comes eventual unfolding of the mystery of fa~ous white cliffs of Do er, from 
an attractive couple from New the shuttered room make a chilling ~hlch' Aunt Agatha dominates the 
York, Susannah and Mike Kelton," and dramatic story. Both real and villagers. 
played by Miss Lynley and Young"psy.cho}ogical horror are carried to .They also found a forebidding 
who arrive to look over Susannah's theIr farthest extreve mlllhouse, well over a hundred 
inheritance - a house which hasn't. A motion picture which en- ye~rs old, to be used as the property 
been lived in for over forty years, ~hrouds its world of terror as ef- WhICh houses the grisly secret of the 
and a decrepit mill. [ectively as this one' required shuttere rom. T,he docks and 
Despite harsh warnings from the special atmosphere, and the search boatworks at Faversham near 
hostile townspeople, including for the right setting took director Canterbury: became the setting for 
s-usannah's xousin Ethan, por- David Greene into the English the villag of Dunwich 
trayed by Reed, and her Aunt countryside. "The Shuttered R~mm" i 
Seven Arts Picture production.
s 
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NORMAN,McKEON SCORE HAT TRICK 
ICEMEN THRASH 
INT AMURAL BASKETBALL 
by . Gordie HO\",e FITCHBURG 1 0-2 SCHAEFER CIRCLE Brockton· Jim McKeon and Billy Norman both continued their high 
scoring antics as each rifled three 
goals in leading the Bears to a one 
sided ictory over a punchless 
Fitchburg State hovkey team in an 
ECAC contest at Asiaf Arena last 
Thursday night. The win lifted 
Bridgewater's season slate to 8-6. 
BSC TTAKES ON Worcester State 
College tomorrow night at Wor-
cester Arena. 
After a scoreless and uneventful 
first period, BSC fired five goals in 
each of the next two periods to 
regis ter their fifth double figure 
output of the year. 
Bridgewater had several ex-
cellent scoring opportunities in the 
opening session but Falcon's goal 
tender Al Vincent had other things 
in mind. The steady sophomore 
kept the visitors in the contest with 
some consistent, often spectacular 
play in the Fitchburg nets. Vinc~nt 
stopped McKeon twjce from Pomt 
blank range early in the period, and 
la ter made a spectacular glove stop 
on a Scott Smith breakaway. 
Vincent made 15 stops in the first 
peri<?d, while the Bear's; cage 
Stanley Bonhornfaced only £> shots. 
The visitors actually did enjoy a 
brief lead v,,·hen the Falcon's Jack 
Marchand beat Bonhom with a low 
wrist shot that evaded the BSC 
goalie's gloveside pad. The score 
came at 1:50. 
The Bears tied the game less 
than two minutes later when Smith 
finally put a backhander past the 
previously unbeatable Vincent. 
Smith's tally opened what turned 
out to be the floodgate as four more 
Bears would light the lamp before 
the session ended. Mike Bartlett 
put Bridgewater on top to stay with 
a power play goal at the 5:00 mark. 
Bartlett pushed the puck under the 
sprawling Vincent after a pile up at 
the Falcon's goal mouth. 
Norman was next to score, 
getting his first marker on one of 
the prettiest plays of the night. 
McKeon got the puck in his own 
zone, and started to rush up the 
middle. Getting by the Fitchburg 
defense, McKeon slipped the puck 
to Norman, cruising in on the right 
wing, and the Brockton sk ter 
lifted a 15 footer that beat Vincent 
cleanly. 
N.H.L. EXPANSJON: 
PROS & CONS 
by Lee Smith 
McKeon got the last goal of the 
period, slapping in a 20 foot beauty 
from just outside the left circle. 
OF SPORTS Third period team outputs matched these of the second session identically. Bridgc\vater went on 
to register fi\'e more tallies, \vhile 
Fitchburg could muster only a 
single tally. Norman and McKeon 
each got two more. while Rick 
Foley picked up his first marker of 
the year. ~IcKeon brought his 
school record breaking goal record 
to 28. 
INTRAlI.IURAL ASKETBALL win in the semifinals against an 
SCHAEFER CIRCLE OF undertermined team, they will 
SPORTS advance to Boston Garden in 
by Patrick Blake preliminary action to the Celtics 
game March 4. 
In a special playoff conducted 
Norman scored tow in a row, 
followed by a I\IcKeon pair before 
Folev's marker. 
last week, a strong Chiefs team 
defeated two tough opponents and 1\} EN'S IN T ft A 1\1 U R A L 
won the right to represent BASK~TBALL STANDINGS 
vincent finished with 39 saves. 
while Bonhom stopped ~-! in the 
Bridgewater nets. 
Bridgewater State College in a, DIV. A . WON LOST 
special tournament sponsored by .. Sp~ghettI 4 0 
the Schaefer Circle of Sports. 2. C~lefs 3 0 
In athrilling contest, the Chiefs, 3. Fmkel Fans 3 1 
WOMEN'S led bv Sonnv McVea and John -tCoVets 2 4 
'P GYMNASTICS 
Birch: rallied·from a 9 point deficit 5. H~\yks 1 2 
in the final quarter to defeat the 6. Alkles 0 3 
Emos 49-48. Sonnv l\1t V ~a scored 7. Raiders 0 3 
sse 61-
KEENE STATE 47 
the Chiefs' final 6 points, including DIV. B WON 
lv,;o free throws with 5 seconds to LOST 
ice. advancing them to the finals 1. E!llos 
ainst the Finkels Fans. 2. Ripoffs 
- The Chiefs again found them- 3. Brothers 
On January 26, 1972 the BSC selves in a tough game against the 4. Tom Lee Bombers 
Women's Gymnastic team had their Finkels Fans as the lead changed 2 
first meet at Keene State College in hands through much of the first 5. Kappa I 
Keene N. H. The score of the meet three quarters, but· the Chiefs~. Alpha . 
was Bridgewater 61 and Keene finally took command in the last I. The IRA s 









out on top in all four events. 54. John Birch and Ron Daley were LOST 
High scorer of the meet was standouts for the Chiefs. 'l,:. J. !. Birds 2 
Kathy O'Teri with a 7.46 on ~er McEvoy \vas outstanding in a losing 2. Ceamies 1 
handspring vault. Other hIgh cause for the Finkels Fans. 3. Holyoke Brewers plus 1 
scorers were Neysa Miller on floor The Chiefs now travel to 1 
exercise. Janet Mc9'arry on Providence, Rhode Island to play ~. Bee Men . 
balance beam, and ChrIS ArIes on Rhode Island College in a quarter 0. Sons of DaVId 
uneven parallel bars. final game in the Schaefer tour- 1 
1 
o The girls, under the leadership of nament. If they are fortunate 6. Kappa Football 
Mrs. Kathy Ekas, work out on their enough to win at· Providence and 3 
~~1!t~;~~:I:~:F~J;:r;:~1r~ BEARS TURN 
State College. . . 
WRA THE TABLES 









Intramural Bowling Monday and by Jim Doodv 
Wednesday, 4-5 p.m. Bridgewater BRIDGEWATER--Bridgewater the work of Bill Daston and Dick 
Center Bowling Alleys State's potent fastbreak offense Bergeron cut the Bears margin to a 
There is no cost for any B.S.C. never really got moviFlg but the slim 3 points, 56-53 with 7:16 left in 
woman presenting her LD~ Bears managed to generate enough the contest. 
';\"~"'';''i~(~-'~'~'"" >"'"~';1~Tfl~ '"regulation tournament \viII scoring power to top floundering Bridge\vater came back though, 
begin on Monday, February 14.and Lowell.State College 72-63 Monday as freshman John McSharry and 
end onMo -day. March 11. There night at Kelly GYIl1.qutsid~ the Richards led the last assault. 
will be awardsandirophies.for the Gym.teRlpe:r8.tures were in the McSbarry put in two 25footers, 
highest over-all average. the tee.ns and the Bears shooting wasn't whUe Richards . controlled the 
highest score for a single string the much warmer as Bridgewater's boards and· added· a couple . of tip-
most improved bowler, and the output was more· than. 20 points ins. 
Lee Smith, a sophomore Special 
Education· major from Sharon, 
Mass., is the Comment's newest 
addition to its spors staff. He has, 
in the past, contributed to the 
Comment with his articles on dog 
racing. Lee is interested. in all 
aspects of sports froni "Bird" 
watching to volleybalL He prefers 
his field of sports in dog racing, 
harness, and ho!se racing. 
h f h d 't k expanded and such great names as For t ose a you W 0 on now Jean Beliveau, Bernie Geoffrion, 
already, the oncesol~d N.H.L. is on 11 h 
lhe expansion trail again. With the and Andy Bathgate wi ave no 
addition of Long Island and Atlanta, place in the record books of the future. . , 
that's right Atlanta, the once six But there is another side to ex-
leam league will have 14' teams pansion, and I feel it is greedy to 
next year. h f th Id This question is cause for debate deprive ot er areas 0 e wor fastest and exciting game. 
around hockey circles, most people Providing they can support it. It 
saying that the National Hockey shows howmoney still talks around 
League expanded too fast, h N Y k 
weakenin talent and overall play. . pro sports w en ew or area can 
get another team in Long Island, 
To ass insult to injury, old when places such as San Die~o and 
established clubs such as Montreal, . Seattle could support a team Just as 
New York Etc. visit North Station . If 
only three times this season, once· easily. The league is testing 1tse. 
more tha.n t.hey w. ill when the season by going into Dixie, but word has It 
that the Atlanta area is anxious to 
starts next year. . This, I realize, get started. 
isn't enough cause for any Bruin's Now, one may ask, can we ex-
ticket holder t6 give up their season pand ice hockey correctly and still 
passes, but I'm sure that old die d 1 
hards miss the days when the old generate exciting races an supp y 
t . ... expansion, teams with good, young Eas ern teams VISIt the town seven talent? I tend to be optimistic for 
times. 
It is incredible that the N.H.L. these reasons:. . . 
record book is almost completely 1.. With' expansion, more 
rewritt.e l1 since the league first voungstersm;e playing hockey arid 
. ioday· there· is a minority of 
most marks in a game ... and more. below its game average. QUICK-POPS ..... While Joe Wise 
It's for fun and it's free-bowl! ! ! BSC's backcourt scoring wizzard was held to a sub par 13 point night, 
Joe Wise, ranked 17th in NCAA the forner Boston Tech star had a 
College Division scoring was held to good passing game. On at least 
American born players. only 13 points, but 6'8" junior Kieth four occassions Wise had the sure 
2. Reasonable success of hockey Richards netted 28 to. pace the lay-up but passed off to a teammate 
at a minor league level. Hockey is winners. for the easy shoL.Lowell guards 
played as far South as Tampa, Fla., The teams traded turnovers in Bob Mercier and Ed Finnegan must 
and is gaining interest each year. the sloppy early going and have thought they were wearing 
3. Place all former Eastern Bridgewater held a slight 1 point overcoats during the game. Curt 
teams back together again with a advantage, 11-10 after eight Caldwell ahd them covered so well 
limited inter-division schedule, I minutes had elapsed in the first they could combine for only 4 
realize that old teams help at- half. But then BSC ran off 7 straight points ... Freshrnan John McSharry 
tendance at the expansion rinks but points, 5 by Richards to take an 18- has the makings of a good one. His 
I maintan that even play between 10 lead at the 10:00 mark. They graceful jumpers remind one of 
tw~ teams is ~e~t~r than lop~ided outscored the visitors 9-3 in a later Danny Ryan, a high scoring BSC 
actIOn. Also, ~lvlsl0n races. WIll be stretch to increase the margin to 27- guard who graduated two years 
closer {?:enerat.m m?~e fan mterest 14. The 13 point bulge was the Bears ago .... Weymouth's Charley Dacey 
and ~lght bUIld spmt such as the, largest of the night. looked pretty happy when he 
Amencan Football League has, or Bridgewater led 38-27 at the half. canned a 25 foot jumper late in the 
more rec~ntly the A.B.~. The second half saw much of the game .... Freshman cornerman Tom 
4. L.ettmg the expanSIOn teams same as Bridgewater managed to Gomes looked as though his leg 
have fIrst draft chOIces for a few maintain in a consistant lead injury is still very painful. The New 
years until the league is reasonably through the 10: 00 mark. Lowell Bedford product saw spot action in 
won. . began to stage a comeback in the the second half, but his mobility 
The last two chOIces were my last half of the second session. was still limited ... Bears are at 
ideas to have the teams expanding The visiting Indians, mostly on home Thursday night. Be there. 
be a quicker success. Seems -
?~Si~~1 ~r~~~ ~~!~b=~~vI~~!~r rOUBSC"VA·RS· rry· .... ~· 
WOMEN'S .BASKETBALl: : BASKETBALL ! 
BSC vs. BOSTON ,ST. TEAM vs.GREEK~ 
The BSC's Women's Basketball tallied 8. These two girls led the w~ll, exhibIting a. wlde open game 0 L YM PIC TEA M -
team crushed the Boston State learn to a 23-8 first quarter score WIth a lot of passmg. By the end of . . . .. . . -._ 
Squad, 82-40 as nearly every BSC over ·~oston State. the, third the. score read BSC 58, . 
player scored 6 points or more Bndgewater only collected 8 Boston State .to. d f DA Y NIT E : 
Nancy Doyle was hi~h scorer with points during. the second quarter .Nan~y Doyl.e connecte or .10 SAT UR ..
12 points while Cathy Prendergast while hustling Boston score~ 12. pomts m the fmal %fart~~ ~ttlng : . : 
collected 11, and Karen McDonald However the hometeam stlll. led th~ game out of reac A or Me G os on _ • 
and Cecil DeMarco sank 5 baskets after the half by a 31-20 margm. ~lrls. Fdre.shbma~, n;: c 3~a~ • 7 30 IN-
each. The third quarter proved to be dId a goO)O re oun mg an a. •. -
Cathy Prendergast exploded for Bridgewater's b st as they chalke~ Hu.rney fIred 3 ?ask~ts as>: • THE G YM: 
9 of her 11 points in the first quarter up 27 points, 8 bel?llging to . Cecll BrIdgewater was VlctOflOUS once : ... .' .. . : 
followed by Karen McDonald who DeMarco, and 6 go~ng to guald Sue more, ~2-~O. • .' . .... ........ . .. ' . ... ..... ... . .. . • 
Baptiste. The entire team played ••••• _ ............................. 4iD._ •.•••.•.••••••• 
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